
Most of us prepare for winter. We
winterize our cars and make sure there is
good tread on our tires, or put on snow
tires, or in some cases, chains on our tires.
In the trunks of their cars, some people
keep: a shovel, sand, salt, a good flashlight,
a warm blanket, jumper cables, extra
heavy-duty shoes and clothing, and a first
aid kit. Wise people prepare their car for
winter in case of an emergency. 

We prepare our homes for winter. If we
have storm doors or windows, we close
them to keep out the cold, keep in the heat,
and save on our heating bills. We put away
our summer clothes and bring out our
winter ones. Many of us change our eating
habits. Our bodies want and need food that
will help us stay warm. All of these things
are good and most people do them, but do
we get ourselves and our families ready for
pain, sorrow, and suffering that will come
into our lives like a long, cold winter? 
It may be spiritual, physical, mental,
emotional, or financial. It can feel like you
are driving on a sheet of ice, and your car is
out of control. Only this time it is not your
car, it’s your life that is out of control. 

Here are some examples: Your mate says,
“I want a divorce;” you have a miscarriage;
the doctor says words like “cancer,” “brain
tumor,” “leukemia,” “heart attack,” or many
of the countless illnesses that are or can be
life-threatening, and you feel the cold icy
fingers of fear and pain grip your heart and
soul; you find out your son or daughter is
on drugs, is an alcoholic or has AIDS; your

child is kidnapped or runs away from home;
your teenage daughter is pregnant or just
had an abortion; a child, mate, or friend
commits suicide; you find out your child has
been sexually abused; your mate has an
affair or is addicted to pornography; you
lose your job and because of that also lose
your medical insurance, but you have
family members who are ill; now how do
you pay the bills with no medical
insurance? Or the phone rings, and you
hear the words, “Sorry, there has been an
accident, come to the hospital, and make it
as soon as possible;” a loved one is
murdered. You and I could go on and on,
adding on to the list of pain and suffering
that comes into our lives, like an icy
snowstorm, like a never-ending blizzard
that wants to rip our lives and emotions
apart. 

Putting our trust in Jesus as our Savior
will not mean we will have pain-free lives,
but having lived with a lot of sorrow and
suffering in my life, I can tell you first hand
I have experienced God’s amazing grace
that sustained me though many long, cold
winter seasons. Jesus Christ has never failed
me, He won’t fail you. Trust Him…in time
spring will come. 

Preparing for Winter
“She fears not the snow for her family, for all her household are 

doubly clothed with scarlet”   Proverbs 31:21 Amplified
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